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same atom wae confined to Ibh^lomb when 
the waters aubmerged the plungfed valleys. 
It had lain there thousands of years, and a 
month since was brough into life again, 
consumed to warm our dwelling, cook our 
food, and ma ke more ruddy and cheerful the 
earth, whereupon our children play; it shall 
combine with a portion of the invisible at
mosphere, ascend upwards as a curling 
wreath to revel in a mazy dance up h gh in 
the blue ether—shell reach earth again and 
be entrapped in the embrace of e flower— 
shall live in the velvet beauty on the cheek 
of en apricot—shall press into the human 
body, giving enjoyment to the palate, and 
health to the blood—shall circulate in the 
delicate tissues in the brain, and aid, by en
tering into some new combination, in edu
cating the thoughts which are now being 
uttered by the pen. It is but en atom of

recently found himself in the company of 
three young ladies and generously di? ided 
an orange between them.

“You will rob yourself,” exclamed one 
of the damsels,” “Not at all,” replied our 
innocent, “/ have three or four in my 
pocket.”
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we shall return to London on Thursday.’
‘ So toon!’ Ellen spoke in a dissapoint- 

ed voice.
4 Do you find it so very pleasant here?’ 

said the aunt a little ironically.
41 have not complained of its being dull, 

aunt,’ replied Ellen:4 but if you wish to re
turn on Thursday, I will be ready to Ac
company you.’

Soon after this Ellen Hamilton left her 
aunt's room, and went into one of the draw
ing rooms of the hotel at which they were 
staying, where she sat near the bow-win
dow that overlooked a beautiful promenade. 
She had been here only a few minutes, when 
she was joined by a handsome youth to 
whom Ellen said—4 llow could you venture 
to the door of my aunt’s parlor ?—l*m half 
afraid she detected your presence; for she 
said immediately afterwards, that we should 
return to Loudon the day after to-mor-

ness I should have had, if similarly situated. 
Were this so I should now be free by his 
act, not my own.’

Seeing but all she urged but made the 
feelings of Ellen oppose themselves more 
strongly to the young man, Mrs Ravens- 
worth ceased to speak upon the subject, and 
the former was left to brood with a deeply 
disturbed heart over the approaching inter
view with one who had come to claim a 
hand that she resolutely determined not to 
yield.

About twelve o’clock Mrs Ravcnsworth 
came into Ellen’s room and announced the 
arrival of Edward Hamden. The maid
ens face became pale, and her lips quiver-

was severely stabbed. Mahony went qui
etly to a cell. He bad no knife when he 
entered the Marshal’s office Subsequent
ly on handing him hie clothes, Ma
hony made a severe attack on officer San
derson.

Among the persona stabbed were Mr. 
McLaughlin, very severely. One pass 
was made at » lady, which cut only her 
dress- Jeremiah McCarthy was cut in the 
hand. A lad was stabbed in the thigh. 
The whole wae done in about five minu< 
tee-

Mahony is a gardener and baa generally 
f>een peaceable, though of intemperate ha

£ it c r a t u r c
THE LOVE SECRET.

Curbs July 22, 1852. From the London Family Herald.

4 Edward is to be in London next week,’ 
said Mrs. Ravenswortb;1 and I trust, Ellen, 
that you will meet him with the frankness 
be is entitled to receive.

Ellen Hamilton, who stood behind the 
chair of her aunt, did not make any an
swer.

4 Edward’s father,’ continued Mrs. Ra
vcnsworth, 4 was your father’s own brother. 
A man of nobler spirit never moved on 
English soil, and I hear that Edward is the
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BELL’S REAPING MACHINE.Aug. 25tb, 1852.
The Pablic exbibiton of Mr, Bells 

reaping machine, for the inspection of 
agriculturists and others interested, 
took place on the farm at Inchmicliael, on 
Thursday last, according to announce
ment. The day wae all that could have 
been desired the hca jof tho sun’s raye being 
tempered by a fine breeze. Lord Kinnaird 
and Sir P. M. ThrieplanI, Birt., were 
present, nnd took a lively interest in the 
several trials, or rather demontrations 
which” were personally au peri n tended by 
Hugh Watson, Esq., cf Keillor*

The machine has already been ruffirient- 
ly described. If it wore like a cart, wc 
may nay that the cart goes before the h of 
see but is quite true that the machine, 
docs- When approaching the spectator

4 If I could but be spared an inter view!’ 
she murmured,4 but that is more than 1 canWILLIAM HODGINS,

ARCHITECT & CIVIL ENGINEER.
Office 27,Dundas Street,

LO.XDOjX, c. w.
August l6ih, 1852. v5n30
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4 So soon ? Well, 1*11 be there next week, 
and it will be strange if, with your consent, 
wc don't meet often.’

4 Edward Ilamdon is expected in a few 
days,’ replied Ellen, her voice slightly fal
tering.

Her companion looked at her searching- 
ly for a few moments and then said,4 You 
have never met him,’—-—4 Never.’

4 But when you do meet him, the repug
nance you now feci may instantly van-

gvovintial parliament,HORACE HORTON, 
[Market-square, Goderich,] half an hour,’ said Ellen speaking more 

calmly.
Mrs Ravenswortb retired and left Ellen 

again to her own thoughts. She sat for 
nearly the whole of the time she had men
tioned. Then rising hurriedly she made a 
few changes in her attire; after which she 
descended to the draw
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4 If he were as pure and perfect as an 
angel, aunt, replied Ellen it would be all 
flic same to me. 3 have never seen him, 
and cannot, therefore, meet him as one who 
has a right to claim my hand.’

4 Your father gave you away when you 
were a child, Ellen; and Edward comes 
now to claim you by virtue of this betroth-

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
DANIEL GORDON,

AT?NET M AKER, Three doors EaO o 
the. t.anadn Company’s office, West- 

street, Goderich.
August 27th, 1849,

DEBATE on THh CLERGY RESERVES

Mr. Camrron said—It is now about 
seventeen years since he first bed the honor 
to address a ( anadian Legislature on tbd 
subject o» lh*s Clergy Reserves, ami then 
he hud the honor to contend with the At* 
torney General Hagerinan, J. S. Cartright, 
and others, who argued this great subject 
upon principle, who really believed that the 
duly of a government was to determine tbo 
great qneahun, “ what is truth !” and hav* 
mg déterminai it, of course it became lie 
duty to sustain it by every means in its 
power. These men, like ell who belieVo in 
Church and State connexion (and he must 
admit that there wore many such of the 
best, inoet enlighten» d, and noblest 
men in the world,) fought their battles man
fully, and it was an honor to contend with 
the-in, and mournful, to witness Ihe contrast 
irow, the miHerablo party «‘piahhle. the im
potent attacks on ihe administration, the 
combination of ultra voluntaryism and ultra-» 
ioryiem, the crossing the floor, and whis
pering, and furnishing of paper shot by 
gentlemen of the most opposite views.— 
Ilo would not then have heard one gentle
man asserting that the ministry were not 
agreed, that they had not the authority of 
the head of the government to act, and 
wore, in fac*, at the isfuo with hlm, m spite 
of all they might say to the contrary ; and 
asserting that the ministry bad gone too far 
and had. on this poin', taken grounds that 
might lead to collision, with great Britain, 
whilu he was hob nobbing with another who 
bad just spoken, and had said that the minis
ters were traitors, had betrayed their trust, 
and hud no opinion on the subject of the 
Clergy Reserves. It we would understand 
public opinion on this question, we must 
refer to iho early history of Canada. The 
foiling of native Canadians on the question 
was, ho know, strong ; he denied that these 
had over boon a time since 1791, when the 
Act was piered, when the people were 
really satisfied on this subject. The set
tlors of Canada, then, as now, were euifr 
gr in's from the Mother Country, who well 
understood the evil* incident to Church Es
tablishments, who bad seen the working of 
them a: borne, and believed, as he f Mr. C.) 
du', and ever had don», that no man. number 
of men, or Government, ever hod, or could 
have a right either to b nd a man's consci
ence, or to take part of the public domain 
or property of all and give it for the sup
port of any vim denomination, without vio
lating the rights of man. And they had 
steadfastly resisted the appropriation, and 
demanded the disposal of these lands, a d 
application of the funds to somo general 
purpose ; and ho would remind honorable 
gentlemen of the time when the Church of 
England claimed, not only «II these lands, 
but the exclusive rtgdit to mat y, and to hold 
land, and many other privileges. Ho (Mr. 
Caiiicr--ilJ stated that the member for Kent 
had ma in a special attack upon him as a 
divertor from his principles, a.< having vio
lated bis (dedges Mini lem vning dumb during 
hi*» election, and now talking evasively in 
inis House,—while, m the other hand, by

2vnf»0
mg room with a step 

that was far from being firm. So noise
lessly did she enter the apartment where 
Hamden awaited her, that neither her aunt 
nor the young man perceived her presence 
for some moments; and she had lime to ex- 

nce, and read the lini- 
erted face. While she 

stood thus observing him, her countenance 
suddenly flushed, and she bent forward with 
a look of surprise and eagerness. At the 
same moment the young man became aware
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OUST 4 While I lore the memory of my father 
and love him as a child should honor a pa
rent,’ said Ellen with much seriousness, • I 
do not admit his right to give me away in 
marriage while I was yet a child. And 
moreover, I do not think that the man who 
would seek to consumate such a marriage 
contract wort hr of any maiden's love. On
ly the heart that yields a free consent is 
worth anything, and the man who would 
take any ot^er is utterly unworthy of any 
woman's regard. By this rule I judge Ed
ward to be unworthy, no matter what his 
father might have been.’

4 Then you mean,’ said Mrs Ravens- 
wortli,4 deliberately to violate the solemn 
contract made by your father with the fa
ther of Edward?’

4 I cannot receive Edward as anything 
but a stranger,’ replied Ellen. 4 It will not 
mend the error of my father for me to 
commit a still greater one.’

4 IIovV commit a still greater one?’ in
quired Mrs Ilavensworlh. J

4 Destroy the foundation ol a trufe marri
age--freedom of choice aud consent. 
There would be no freedom of choice on 
bis part, and no privilege of consent on 
mine. Happiness could not follow such a 
union, and to enter into it would be doing a 
great wrong. No aunt, I cannot receive 
Edward in ony other way lliau as a strang
er—for such he is.’

4 There is a clause in your father's will 
that you may have forgotten^ Ellen,’ said 
her aunt.

4 That which makes me penniless, if I do 
not marry Edward Ilamdon?—I have not 
forgotten it, aunt.’ c?

4 And do you mean to brave that conse^- 
quence?

4 In a choice of evils wc always take the 
least.’ Ellen's voice trembled.

Mrs Ravcnsworth did not reply for some 
moments. While she sat silent, the half- 
closed door near which Ellen stood, and to
wards which her aunt's back was turned, 
softly opened and a handsome youth, be
tween whom and Ellen glances of intelli
gence instantly passed, presented the start
led maiden with a beautiful white rose, and 
then noiselessly retired.

It was nearly a minute before Mrs. Ra
vcnsworth resumed the light employment in 
which she was engaged, and as she did so 
she said—4 Many a foolish young girl get- 
her head turned by those gny gallants at 
our fashionable watering places, and ima
gines that she has won a heart, when the 
object of her vain regard never felt the 
throb of a truly unselfish and noble im-

A shadow passed over Ellen's face, and 
she answered in a voice that showed the re
mark the tone of which conveyed more than 
the words themselvesj-to have been felt as 
a question of her constancy.

4 Can one whose heart is all unknown to 
me, one who must think of me with a feel
ing of distil-e because of bonds and pledges, 
prove a nearer or a dearer friend than

Mighty is the hand of labour,
Mighty ie the toiling thought,

Earth le tilled with deeds of wonder 
By their strength and wisdom wrought 

Give to toil the fame it merits,
Give to toil the welcome due,

Ye who frar, and y a who scorn it,
Give it honor, welcome true.

of the machine- Examined more carefully 
it is observed that the horse* urge the 
machine before them, and that tho revolu
tion of the wheels upon which it moves 
communicates the various actions by which 

irforuied, including

amine his appea 
mvnts of his halfHURON HOTEL,
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iy operations are 
that of tho shears by 
the fan wheels by which it is thrown on the 
canvass front of the machine, and tiio mo
tion of the canvass from aide to side by

Whit, amid the sands of Egvpt,
Piled the Eternal Pyramid ?

What amtd the mountain fortress, 
Petrcat’s reck hewn ci'v hid ?

Graved those forms of ma c -le>e beauty, 
In the herd unwielding stone,

Statute fair and stately column,
Glory of the parlhcnon ?

What has won from desert sadness,
ILtlf tho wide earth’s smiling fields.

O’er its darkest region scattered
Summer blooms and harvest yields 1 

Reared a city’s princely dwellings, 
'Towering fanes and marts of trade, 

Where of yore wild hart and hunter 
Lodgings in the forest made 1

What has wrought tbo costly vestments, 
Rich with threads of woven gold. 1 

Broidered silk and finest muslin,
Wherewith Queens themselves unfold ! 

Brought from earth's and ocean's caverns 
G**ms an I pearls to deck the bride ? 

Gathered from the farthest nations 
Tribute for the sons of pride ?

Ask of him wha wide hie wandered 
Guatemala’s forest o'er,—

Sought tho wild Columbia's sources,— 
Tracked the Niger» deadly shore,—

Gb fining from the stores of knowledge, 
Treasures in each unknown land ;

Who hath been his stern companion 
Going with him hand in hand ?

A*k of him whoso searching spirit 
Ueadeth yonder s'arry sclnoll,

•9 Marks the courses where the planets 
On their shining journeys roll,

Tracing in the far oft"azure,
buns that to our eyes are d'm,—

Who hath been the mighty teacher 
Making plain that page to him?

As’; <>f !vm,—where name is written 
Wi'h the diamond pen of lame,

From whose words of earnest wisdom 
Nation* catch the undying flame,—

Ask him—while his accents weaken 
Hall of State and classic bower.—

Who with more l ban fabled genius 
Touched hi in with his wand of power ?

Toil, and toil, and toil the answer 
Comes from each and comes from all.

Ellen did not finish the se ntence. But 
that was no needed. The glance of re
buking tenderness cast upon her campanion 
expressed all that her lips had failed to ut
ter.’

4 But you do net knew me, Ellen,' said 
the young man.

4 My heart says differently,’ was Ellen’s 
lowly spoken reply.

Evelyn pressed the maiden’s hand, and 
looked into her face with an earnest, lov
ing expression.

Mrs Ravcnsworth to whose care Elion 
had been consigned on the death of her fa
ther, had never been pleased with the un
wise contract made by the parents of her 
neice and Edward llamden. The latter 
had been for ten years in Paris and Italy^ 
travelling and pursuing his studies. These 
being completed in obedience to the will of 
a deceased parent, he was about returning 
to England to meet his future wife. No 
correspondence had taken place between 
the parties to"this unnatural contract; and 
from the the time of Edward's letter when 
lie announced to Mrs Ravcnsworth his pro
posed visit it was plain that his feelings 
were as little interested in his future part
ner as were hers in him.

During tli
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of the working that tho fan would have 
shaken some of tho corn out of the ears, 
bui on examination such was not found 
to be the case. Only one man is required 
to attend the machine, assisted by a boy 
to remove any etiaw which may occasion
ally become entangled in it. Two strong 
men are required for stocking, four woman 
for binding, and eight woman for lifting* — 
With this number actively engaged, the 
time occupied in cutting, binding, and 
•looking an acre of barley was exactly 
forty minutes. It should be explained that 
the machine did not in this trial at all ex
ceed its average speed, the stop at one of 
the turns indeed being somewhat longer 
than usual ; and the question was put to 
both the men and woman employed whe
ther they could work at the same rate ten 
hours in tho day through tbo harvest, and 
they severally stated that they could, aud 
would willingly undertake to do it.
Mr. bells Engages the woman at £2 each for 
the harvest, which he calculates is neither, 
more nor Ices than two shillings a-tlay 
(without victuals)—the men are paid half 
a-crown per day. With these figures,

•». NASMYTH.
- »V BLB TAILOR, one 
u‘ -V. E. Grace s Store, West

The young man then turned to Mrs Ilu- 
vensworth, and said,4 You see, nud,im we 
arc not strangers.’

Instead of looking' surprised, Mrs. R. 
smiled calmly and answered,4 No— it would 
he singular if you were. Love tokens 
don't generally pn»s. nor famihr meetings 
take place, between strangers.

< Lore tokens, aunt Hannah?’ fell from 
the lips of Ellen, as she turned partly away 
from Hamden, and looked inquiringly at her
relative.

« Yes.dear !* returned Mrs, Ravenswortb 
4 white roses, for instaure ! Y mi saw your 
own blushing face in 
not ?’

‘The mirror! Then you saw Edward 
present the rose ?’

4 Aud did you know me ?’ enquired the 
young man.

‘ ( >ne who knew your father as well as I 
did. could not fail to know the son. 1 pe
netrated your love see.ret as xoon as it was 
known to yourselves.’

4 A nut Hannah !' exclaimed Ellen hilling 
her face cm the neck of her kind relative! 
* how have I been deceived!’

4 Happily, 1 trust, love!’ returned Mrs. 
Ravcnsworth, tenderly.

4 Most happily! My heart swells with 
gladness almost to bursting,’ came murmur
ing from the lips ol the joyful maiden.

Kate S.
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did you
two or tlvee days that Mrs 

Ravenswortb and her neicc remained at the 
watering place,Ellert and young Evelyn met 
frequently; but,as far as posssiblc, at times 
when they supposed the particular attention 
of the aunt would not he drawn towards 
them in Mich a manner as to penetrate their 
love secret. When, at length, they parted, 
it was with an understanding that they weic 
to meet in London.

On arriving here tho thoughts of Ellen 
reverted more directly to the.fact of Ed
wards Hamden's opproaching visit, and, in 
spite of all hcr cfibril to remain undisturbed 
in her feelings, the near approach of this 
event agitated her. Mrs Ravenswortb 
frequently alluded to the subject, and ear
nestly pressed upon Ellen the considnration 
of her duty to her parents, as well as the 

that must follow her disregard
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THE WIDOW.

A w idow is a dangerous thing,
With sofi, black shining curls,

And lonkeih more bewitching 
Thar, a host of romping girls- 

Her laugh is so bewitching —
So knowing, clear, beside,

You’d never dream her thinking 
Soon to become a bride.

Her dress, though made of sables,
Gives roundness to her form—

A touch of something thoughtful 
A witching, winning charm ;

And when she sits down by you,
With quiet and easy grace —

A tear may fall unbidden,
Or a em.lo light up her face.

Her voice is soft—melodious—
And lute like in its tone ;

She sometimes sighs, 44 *tis dreadful 
To pass through life alone.”

And then she’ll tell you you remind her 
Of the lov'd one dear and gone— 

Your step, your form, your features— 
Thus tho widow will run on.

Ml. T. N. MOLES WO It'll I,
1VIL i NGINEER and Provincial Land 

vj/ Sir - . or, Goderich.
April 30, 1851 CHEMISTRY OF NATURE,

v 4 n 11
if our worldIf wo trace bark tho hist 

into those remote eras of which the oariy 
racks nro record?, wo shall discover that 
tho same chemical laws were operating 
then which control the change* of mat'.er 
now. At one period, the earth was a huge 
mats of ffrrv fini, which, radiating or 
throwing off lirai into apace, $|»iiual!y 
cooled, ond became surrounded with a solid 

-ething

DR. IIVNDMAN, „
VICK'S TAVERN, London Road. 

t * May 1851'. v4nl2 consequence 
of the contract which had been made.— 
But the more she talked on this subject, 
the more firm was Ellen in expressing her 
determination not to do violence to her 
feelings in a matter so vital to her happi-

JAMES WOODS,
AUCTIONEER, is prepared to attend 

Public Sales in any part of tho United 
unties, on moderate terms.
Siralrord, May 1850. v4-nl4

The crimson deepened on Ellen’s cheeks 
and brow*, and as she lifted her eyes, she 
saw herself in a large mirror opposite, with 
her aunt’s calm eyes steadily fixed upon her. 
To turn her face partly away, so that it 
could no longer be reflected from the mir
ror wax the work of an instant. In a few 
moment* «-niff 4 T,M younn and fimlKh 
girls get their heads turncp if they will; but 
l trust I am in no danger.

41 am not so sure of that! * Those who

After the exhibition of tbo “Lass of 
Gowrio” on three different crops—osts, 
barley, and wheat—in each instance pro
nounced bv practical men to bo mont 
satisfactory, the reaping being performed 
m a very efficient and workmanlike manner, 
Mr Boll invited the visitors to his neat and 
fiftmirshlv situated residence, where, after 
partaking of Ins bvmnUful hospitality,, tho 
gentleman present engaged in an interest
ing conversation on the powers of the ma
chine, the coat at which it ia worked, and 
P» merits in contrast with Iltissey’r. Mr 
Hugh Watson evatcu Vue f '
observations, during the morning ; antk 
Lord Kinnaird and Sir P- M. Thnrpland 
joined in a brief dircussion on tho severs] 
points to which wo have alluded. Towards 
the conclusion, Mr Watson made the 
gratifying announcement of hie attention 
to offer sweepstakes, to be competedf or by 
the different reaping machines, within a 
fortnight from the present time, he laying 
down a stake of £5o for Bell’s reaper. 
—Dundee Advertiser.

ness. -
The day at length came upon which Ed

ward .llaimicn was to arrive. Ellen ap
peared in the morning with a disturbed air. 
It was plain to the closely observing eyes 
of her aunt, that she had not passed a night 
of refreshing sleep.

crust, entombing 
chaos of intensely heated materia!?, which 
now assert their existence in the shock of 
tho earthquake, and the awful outbreaks of 
tho volcanic fires. In la> ter ages, when tho 
crust had cooled"still more, and tho ntmos-Deceutbei 3rd, 1851

Oh ! listen, yet bo careful,
For well eho plays her part- wit h the eonsurface, hissing and r< armg 

i«et of tho fin’d was nfit into cnornivtu \ 
block?, atJ dreadful abysses; which evil re- j 
main all over Ihe world and form tho won- I 

jj p-imi'r‘S ei Hiv age t-f great eon- ■[
vvilsfon?. I,mer stiii, tho sens gather to] 
gather, tho rocky masses were powdered in 
to dost by tho dulicatc fingers of tho dew 
and the tho were, the greet» hubs sprang 
up, and 'ho monster* vf tho slimy deep ap- 

j pcarid ill obedience to tho creator’s fiat, and 
| iho whole earth became a home of beauty, 
j m obrdiet.co to chemical law. Thè cease

VV. & R. SIMPSON Her lipaf(Jistill the nectar
(T nnnn nmn,-., . „ ’ . That doth enslave the heart.,L L'ri,!, , " B,RREL1- Cfi") Ik guarded, or .he’ll w,n you,

| » RULERS, .Vine Merchants, Fruiterers I vv ni» eiguv, and «uiL., and team ;
and y»lmen, No. 17 Dundee Street, ' 1’ faith, siso'il woar the brecchea too, 

condor., L. VV. And box your.eilly ears.
/•eb.uary 25th 1852. v5-n5

- Tragic Affair at Charlestown.—
ROWLAND WILLIAMS. On Saturday evening, an Irishman, James

Alctionhkr, ie prepared to attend Sales in Mahony, in a fit of delirium tremens leaped 
any] vi of the United Counties, on the from his bed and g'»t a pruning knife, and 
ronst liberal terms. Apply at tbo First with this first rushed upon John Kilnor 
Din-ion Court office, oral hie house, East whom he slabbed in the abdomen, inflicted 
Street, Goderich;.' a dangerous wound, ilo dashed out of iho

N B —G jodi and other property will be wi°dow with only a red flannel elnrt on and 
received to sell cither by private or public *he pruning knifo in hand, ran down JVla> 
sale _ son street and along Front street, and

thence to the Marshal’s office, attacking 
and cutting all in bis wai, nine persons 
..were stabbed or cut, threo of them soverely 
Ibough the wounds of only one are const 
dared critical. Joseph Hunneweil, Esq,. • 
much respected citizen of Charlestown

law on the41 trust my d.car new» she said, alter 
they had retired from l lit* break fust table 
where but little food had been taken’,4 that

existing
was tncoiiKif.tft.,1 wflh llm

11*5 had foug'it I battio
at a groat sue ill. o 't feeling.think themselves most secure, are generally tranged, n.itcd ly it fromE.lw.qrd,I,

•rn other iu tie could haveleyouHi •
jnfrj j meeting him any of
efore.’ unj,l$t antipathy y du

feelings at least, rem was a ...against him.
4 Aunt Hannah, it is uselav* to talk to nr 

in such a way,’ Ellen replied with mon 
I dune- |])nn |,#»r usual warmth. 4 The simple fac 
ere any 0f a|J obligation to love puts a gulf betweei 
had re- USi heart ,turns from him ns from ai

enemy. 1 will meet him with politeness; | one gurgeo 
1 Mrs. but ii must be cold and formal. To ask ol wae awaki 
into si- me more is to ask what I cannot give. I f whole subi 
I think only wish that he had possessed the mauli-j tracing out

noted, natives of Canada with whom ho 
hold everything el-r tn| comm -n, but who 
on this question, held views so strong as 
often tu lead flvn: to sacrifice great nations 
il til vantages to it ; and that accounted 
for tlio prejudices against her liturgy 
or hnr doctrine. Tho member for Mont- 
morenci midi* n very long and vehement 
speech, the amount or burthen of which 
was, ihat I.>wer Canada did not cere 
anyihing about this matter *n t no interest 
m it; end attacked the hon. member for 
Norfolk and himeell, eepcciallv, on the sub**

There

v4n47.
jset of their principles, and repoattd h!? old 
newspaper attack on Socialism, «n t latimn 
ted that their principles would b ad 'hem 
to attack the existing Uniitulion of Lower

STORES,
fJHEMIST AND URUGGI8T, Weil-

Goderich.
July 1850. a 0-3

Good.—A youth, who, it ii chirit.hly 
irtiumrd, hid M.er “»we the elephant,"

ten shillings?
IN ADVA N CB. $ it ijijig greatest possible good to the greatest possible number. < TWELVE AND FIX PFNCE

i AT TDK END Ol THR TRAR.
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